financial situation was alarming, where inflation with all 2Afl
its evils was followed by the fall of the doty. From the
quiet of Sulejowek Pilsudski looked on at the struggle
of parties and the increasing disorder, and waited. He
thought this could not be prolonged without danger to
Poland. The government was powerless, yet old customs
and traditions and laws would not permit the formation
of a stronger government.
"We must have patience/"- Pilsudski would say to Ms
friends, who urged him to abolish Parliament and the
Constitution, "it is not yet time to interfere. Orders and
proclamations do not change morals and customs, it is
bitter experience."
If he made a mistake, if he waited too long, it was
because he judged men higher and better than they actu-
ally were. During that period of retirement he was mak-
ing an educational experiment, giving the people the
opportunity to decide their own fate. But he saw regret-
fully that the Poles were not yet ready for the freedom
given them. As long as the foundations of his work were
undisturbed, he would not interfere* But when Poland
stood on the edge of the abyss, he boldly entered the
scene, took on himself the responsibility for the country's
destiny, and declared war on governmental disorders. In
all the history of Poland there was no precedent for such
an act; there had been internal struggles before, but
the victorious party had never been -able to take advan-
tage of its superiority.
The crisis was imminent. The treasury was almost
empty. The shortage of private capital was very great
There was serious unemployment. The doty continued to
fall. Disastrous business arrangements in government
contracts and concessions came to light—a timber con-
cession to a British firm, a linen concession to a French
company; whatever the details Poland was the loser, and
at home and abroad her prestige suffered-

